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--Rearuanging the SALT Talks.
-----A nationaL view point.

.

-President Bush was working to
break the deadlock in nuclear arms
negotiatj-ons with the Soviet Union
and if you look at the record
keeping on the asian landshelf aIÌ
the nuclear armamants have been

inventoried in China and Russia,
and t he Salt Talks have just stoped. Is arial or above ground testing o f Uranium or PLutonium fission
weapo n war-heads going on in the
Unite d States of America?
I

that there is no testing
of ab ove ground fission or fusion
Nucle ar Weapons i-n the Soviet Union
or NIS
New Independent States
or in Mainl-and China, or Indo-China
or India, Packistan or anywhere
else on the Asian Landshelf.
-----Britain, France, and Germany
as European Commonwealth Nations
have the scientific know-how and
hardware to buil-d a nuclear
arsenal. lnlhy then has so little
been said about the European
Common Market Nations and China - Japan - Formosa and fndo-China
in President Clinton's program of
nucl-ear disarmanents between
Russia and the United States and
Canada? Canada has the bomb too.
-----A week ago Secretary of State
Sirus Vance and Carl Aspen on the Presidents' cabinet had
almost no information on the
progress of the Salt Talks.
Gorbachoff after visiting
Europe was al-most run out of the
Soviet Union in his first attempt
to make headway with the SaLt
Talks and President Clinton.
-----Maybe this is not aLl that
important just simply tatking
about an imminent nuclear war
- Russia is in a State of Anarc
wouÌd say
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--A Standard Fission hleapon..
The Atomic Bomb.....

-----A nucl-ear weapon is an
explosive device that derives
its energy from the splitting
of the nuclie of atoms of heavy
elements, such as Uranium - Zjg
and Plutoniun ln a chain
reaction compacti_on.
ïn accordance with Einstein
and his formula E=mct the
distruction of minute amounts
of nuclear matter during fission
yields enormous energy.
-----The atomic bomb is distingushed from the hydrogen bomb
weapon (catt it â Thing). put
up fences, cycJ-one f ences ever
so st4ong like schooL wire
fence used in Roxberry..
-----WhaLl-a, in tests in the
Pacific Atole in New Zealand a
year after the U.S. exploded
the bomb, â standard thing,
they had huge insects crawling
over the Atole.
-----Should I summon megalon or
godzilla or what, it might even
have been the reason the Japanese built a fa]I-out sheLter
under the island of Japan.
-----A standard thing to remember is not to use a thing at
the dinner tabIe.
-----The hydrogen lithium
hydride or argon propeJ-Ied
uranium sheLL weapon is a thing
to remember what we cal1 an
isotope fusion hydrogen bomb.
-----You can correct be now
none of this is top secret, folr
tell me is there something
wrong in books where they
explain how to build and target
a nucLear arsenal?
-----Personally anyone that
would buitd - target - detonate
a nucl-ear weapon has got smarts.
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-----Most of us gave up when
Fleet Bank assumed some financally troubLed banks in Greater
Portland. It was notice to the
middle cÌass and a warning to
elders about the stability in
buildings and the economy of the
Greater State of Maine. There has
been a big change over the past
four years. Things are going at
a rapid pace.
A large group of people and
college students protested the
abortion laws and the war in the
Persian GuIf. Right now everyone
has become apathethic. It developes from their efforts to get
their points across to the publ_ic.
Now that al_l the information
is in concerning the April 15th
federal taxes under President
Clinton and this Democratic USA
some people feel it is no longer
necessary to work any longer.
Labor pools and our cardinaL
sin of comming to work with out
a plan leaves us no pJ-ace in this
highly technical bureaucratic
society. Some of us have forgoten
the work ethic
respectability of hard and honest work is
an achievable maximum.
We have become so obsessed
the achievement that we have
switched from honest to dishonist methods of securing success.
The same type of dishonesty is
displayed when a person belongs
to an organization just to put
it on a job referreL form or
college recommendation leaflet.
Isn't there some type of
pride or seLf dignity in being
able to tell yourself that you
have advanced through the United
States' school system, even
coJ-Iege;through hard work and
involvement and learning that
applying elbow grease works. . . . .
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-----The State of the MiIitia..
The state and position of
the US Arrned Forces is in a fulL
headlock wlth lack of info¡rnation
to the public and other branches
of government.
There are a number of divisio
supply convoy troops at Fort
Devons in Massachettes and an even
greater number of soldiers the
army feels need education -- most
of the men do not know any better
and are unwilling. to change in
the all new volunteer army.
There are open runways in
Maine. Why then shouldn,t the

into Westbrook and Loring?
in reference to the
United Nations UNICEF cargo.
Vrlhy should New York arbertrators
under inter-national laws make the
decisions on where United States,
surpJ-us aid and products go. .
It should, would and could be
better that the United States Army
handLe and decide on aid to foreign
countries. Actually it wouLd be
much better for the U.S. Militia
and state and county and national
media to administer the UN-AID.
We are building up this thing
like Air-l{olf and Mission Impossiõle. Because of the free time- the
foreign governments have and their
armies' -- ability to dominate
this whole thing in Asia is at the
point of a ful-] scale revolution
and our policies is The United
States are producing this uprising.
Dear President Clinton please
initiate and reinstate the Vietnam
Chopper VAC. Airborn and troops
in the Ð7 army supply truck
convoys wouLd be better to service
from the State of Maine aL1 those
people in the Mississippi fLood.
And here is one for you why
not malce is a long term change in
United States executive,
judicial and legislative policy...
cargo go
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